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EX.955- (rewritten) 

OUHEER, Rowert (201-2009750) , 7 March 68 

2. Robert SChbix is. Manayiag Luitor of Sanparts maga 

2. Rovert SCHEER uttended avetings of the Lasor Youth 

League (cited by the House Committee on Un-American Activi-- 

ties (HCUA) aS ἃ Communist front Organization). » He was aa 

. ‘officeholder dn. Fair Play for Cuba Committee, dominated by: 

ne. Socialist Workers Party. He was in correspoadenco: with 

two ‘North Vietnamese journalists ain London. The Com munist : 

“Party USA Supported nis candidacy. for: Chae Congress in 

-June- 4966; and. attempted to have’ cs ‘Soviet. ‘Union, use ite” 

influence with North Vietnanese offic ials to permit SCHEER ᾿ς 
το travel τὸ North Vietnam. ἢ He Visited Prague late. January 

» Boos 

1907. as “guest o£ the. Czech, Governient and consulted with Gogh e 

‘ J | leaders ‘ef the int eroational Union of Students Govier * Ἢ 

| controlled organization). ‘He has been an active opponent. 

to-Us S. involvement in Viemaas ἢ a ee ens 
᾿ - vo 

Ἄς Information received from the FBI. reflects the 

following: ὦ ᾿ς τον ὦ Ὁ τὸ ΜΝ = 
“Robert SCHEE R is the son 98. Frederich Jakob SCHEER, 

4 u ty ὃ May 1898, Gersany, Us. δ, Citizen, and: id a (nee ΓΙ 

“SCHEER, born 26 April. 2200, Russia, aon-U. S, citizen. 

Fradericn Scie ER joined the. Internstional Workers (Order in 

nee. Hovamber 1941 and was: a: meaber OF Lodge 509 as late 38 1955.77 
CE. 
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Tat while in eoila z@ be attended a few  moetings which, na. 

felt) were run by someone who could have been. in the ‘Labor | 

Youta League (LYL) > and chat he had. attended one social coe 

; whicn, he. felt was aaginitely sponsored. by the LY: | 

eres by ἢ he. HCUA. ae SCHEER said that he did” not consider 

the Communist Party: USA (cP USA) to: be eat ‘threat, to the | We ‘Se 

and had: no reason toa believe that a 1 person | who joins the “CP. 

‘swears allegiances to a foreign power or advocat es Ἐ 

tnrew'of the Ue S. Government. He ‘stated further. 

ΓΝ 

UbDINA protesting the trial of tne National Comaittee of the 

mAuaist Party, U.S. AL Tua Seran SCUBER joined the Inter- 

national workers Gruer in waren 1947 and was a ἜΘΟΥ of 

Louge 500 as Late as 1953. (In ternational Workers Order as: 

oeen designated by the Attorney Gonaral.)- 

. Robert SCHE ER stated during ἃ Government interview _ 

πο οἷ 

_ SCHEER : 

-᾿ 

further Stated that he nad never attended any poLizical’ 

General. ‘He adaitted having’ read. ‘the: Comsunist. ἔπε 

ἔτθφυσμτιγο, (The LYL. is. cited as. «8: ‘Conminist front. “organi, 
ἫΝ 

«' 

τἀν of tle ve ane 

believes that.tne CP is not subversive oocause it claias ta 

we interested in bringing about its progran through deno-, 

cratic processes. 1, ee es be 

fa 1900 Robert SCHEER ane nis first : wifes Serena. 

| SCHESR cont acted the Cuban Consulate in’ New York City moa: 

concerning 8 trip to Cuba. eay ‘The Daily Cali fornian of | 

ἊΣ 
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5 Ceteber 156) curried the story that Robert: SCIZER aad been 

:u°Cuva ia Σοῦ for che montana, | | Me, 

Revert SCHEER was Research Director of the Student 

rair Play for Cuba Cozmittee (SEPCC) on the Serkeley campus 

vE tne University of California, Cther officeholders of the | 

SPPCC at tha same tine were: Haurice ZEITLIN, Secretary 

{Since ‘January i965 ne has been SOREEADUEEAE Editer for 

Latin America, Ramparts. 4 and | Richard CURRIER, President. 

in 1960. the national office of the Socialist workers Party 

(SYP ¥P)- (cited as- subversive oF he HCUA) Was: anxious to 
᾿ 

ia filtrate and dominate the Ἔρος. The flles ia the pation}, 
“he Lae Σ 

office ΟΣ the ᾿ΒῊΡ contained the following inforaation on 

. Robert SCHEER: “Bob SQUEER, originally. ‘from: ΓᾺ 1 ΓΝ was ἜΣ, 

in SDA- (Students for. Lewocratic Action). ‘hed # Fight to. cspet 

151, (Socialist Youth. League)’ and told me that ‘they called: fe 

hia 3. Stalinist. Ina political discussion he gave me that! 

inpression, too, though he can attack the Soviet. Union’ 
- pipe ΄ ᾿ ἐν oa 

before a liberal audience.’ "Either in ‘periphery of cP or, Rees. 

thereabouts (influenced), ete.” The. SYP was apparantly 

successful in tacit οἵ forts. In aay 1361 ‘Asher HLA RER, ~ 

ἘΣ ΟΕ the SWP ON ational Coumittee and of the San ‘Fran 

‘cisco ἢ Srancn of tha SAP, made a ‘notion before the. Say area 

ΣΕ ΤΙΣ FPCC that an executive conmittee ΤΡ Ὁ ΟΕ... -- 

the Student Ad Hoc Comaittee of the PPCC be made part οὔτ 

tie Bay Area FPCC. ‘fae motion was carried, 2/0 0 Γῇ 
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“bile a student ac the Universtty of California, 

weYTadley, #ovuert GULLS orzandseu tag hoot aad Gres 

Mdvasine puulis.acd For ond by ultraliveral students at the 

‘lmiversity. Tus 11 Nevemver 1394 edition of SPUR (4ES 

Uubo.s Cluos of Auerica newsletter) reported on ἃ panel 

ats pe scussion sponsored by the W.E.3. Dudois Club, the Students” 

for a imocratic Society, and The New Schook.-. Robert, SCHEER. ere 

was to be » one of the participants. He was described dn SPUR 

as ‘Correspondent for The Realist and a member of The New 

School. According to the San Francisco ‘Examiner of a2 Hay = 

1965, “Rebert ‘SCHEI ER traveled to Cuba in the suamer of 1964 
“See . Sf 

in defiance of the. U.. 18ι “State Department. 6000 Τ oe 

In. 1965 he was in. (nail). vorresponiience with Nguyen | 
- σα my 

North: Vietnamese Comaunist: weekly. newspaper Cuu Quoe,. "“᾿. --. 

published in “Hanoi. SAO and BA Lived: and worked at 135) 

Netherhall Gardens , ilampstead, London ΝῊ. 3. οι 

yeaa 1965. he was in Tokyo, ‘Japan, ἃ whare he visited - the 

offices of. the. National Harbor and Ports Labor Union. οἱ He | : 

Lived in a dormitory ‘of the Labor Union ‘for three days. He - 

. traveled froma Japan to Indonesia for ten Saree ‘i SCHEER later. 

| stated that he was the only Anexican at a conk erence in’ © 

Indonesia. Before leaving Jupan, SCHEER stated his desixe | 

to visit Communist China and complained to. the Japanese. 

Labor Union officials about discriaination in the U. 5. and Φ 

nude durogatory remarks about the ὕ. 5. The Japanese Labor 

| 4 

hee ane Se etn tte σὰ ee Bes ote BRE 
er eeee 

Rar SRM AN A Beet tem etm tee BRED A Dw thor Ad yn nae IN 6O month Bt νΑρ ταν μθτανέτ, σὴν ae ener te OMAR gol 
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ΠΝ ofdciedals asaseé τὰν (ΟἼΣΩ Σ 3 Ὁ Uninese in Tokyo apout 

ww gussivilaty of SQILER going to the China wainhand. SCAWEER 

απο visited Yietnan during this trip. 17 

ΟΞ was tae ΠΡ ΝΕ υ θν εὐ ὼ at a Seen istration 

ον ot 17 April 1905 Sponsore ed by the W.E. Β΄. DuBois Clubs” af. 

“naa Day. Comaittes . on 4 October. 1905 to discuss whether —. 

espionage: laws, - SCUBER stated: are is. ‘tine to risk. ee 

ments! % At a teach- sin at the University « of california en 

aAnerica and ths wonea for Peace, At a me eting of the Viet~ 

violate, the McCarran Act, the Espionage ‘Act of 1017. and other 

ἔσο a πὸ oe, oe ae Pat 

ΠΕΣ must totally disassociate ourselves with the Us 8: Goverm= τς 
ἼΤΩ 

12. Novenber 1965 held by the University’ Comaittes on ‘Vietnaa, 

SCHEER ‘stated: "The Viet’ “Cong is a. party of: peace and. ig 1: ἀρ 

was in Vietnan | I would be “on. the side of ‘the Viet Cong." He 
ae 

was s spokesman for a six-membor “delegation from ‘the Vietnam. 
= ΝΣ 

Say Committee that met on 6 Decenbox 1365 νυ ith ice Hronlasne = ee 

iubert HUNPHREY ato the Naval’ Air Station, MofEott Fic ane 

in. ἜΣ 1966 SCHEER, agcompaniad. by his (second) 

wife Anne {πῈ8 RELLLS) and Stanley SCHET SBAUE i (Consulting - 

Editor, Raaperts) , Veer eee Cambodia by invitation . fron Prince 

Sli HANOUK. Trey also visited: Thailand rand Vietnem a ha 

“announcenent was made at a Comaunist Party Conta ict Class, 

931 Redwood Street, San Francisco, that SCHEER left California .-"- 

on 4 February 1900 and would possibly. visit North Vietnam. ©: Ὁ = 

Two functionaries of the CP agreed that an effert snould be 

a 
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rade to assist ΟΝ in Ais efforts to odrain udsission to. 

ae the Norta Vietnamese Luoassy in Caneodia. 2) DOaECes: 

wh Have 2 furnished reliable infor ἀμ λοι in the ; paw reported 

that the CP USA was makin ξ a arrangements with the cP Soviet. 

Union to.vermit SCHEER to entor North Vietnam in ἐπε eee 

ae aight confer with the Venders Snip of the CP .a ἀπε 

| Vietnam. “Upon his arrival in Cambodia-ca. 15 February 1986, Ὁ 

De would visit the North Vietnaness Embassy and. re quest. x 

peraission. to, enter ‘North Vietnaa. 7 he CP USA urged the Ὁ 

| Soviet Union to prevail upon’ “the central Comittee, of ‘the: 
2 
eee 

sorth: Vietnamese cP to permit SCHEER to ‘ehter. Ta his SS 
ten. 

οὐ be 

elected, το ‘the. ue δὲ Congress in ovonber 1958 (saute: ̓ν was~ 
τα 

running aS a: Mpeace candidate”) , SCHEER would support. the. 

Soviet cause for peace and attack: the: “United States eee 

inperialist tactics, ona nationvide scale.” ee ae a ee 

An article: ‘am the New York Hecate Tribune of Pa 

13 March 1306 identified ‘Robert. SCHEER as a former Universit 

of California graduate student of hinese studie - Anne 

SCHEER (mes HWEILLS) was a subscriber in 198s unde ex the nae 

Anne WEILLS to the People's vorkd (iiest Coast Communist . 

newspaper) ο΄ se ΠῚ ue a na ὡν 
fais 

“Robert SCUEER was 8 candidate ia the Democratic. 
atte Ὺ 

Party primary election in June 1306 for- the office Ὁ τος Mee eee ay 
~ 

Congressman fron: tae 7th. ‘District of δι σαι αι opposing 

αν 
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- da his canpaiga, and. Carl BLOICE was released from ‘his: Jab, 

ΩΣ the ΒΟΤΕΘΈΛΕΙ stak Ὁ οἷ. she People! s “Word to Work full: 

of the CP, planned. ἘΠῚ strategy | Zor- “the, ὉΡ᾿ αὶ ὃ role ἀπο υ το 

SCHEER’ 5 campaign. Δ) τ. Ephrain KAHN, CPs ‘member, was. 

Ἢ igre οἷς ᾿ ρας ἘΌΝ ere 
᾿ . %. 5, τ μὲ = : 9, : 

at ed e ὩΣ 
‘8 - * 

a 

incumbent Jeffrey COMELEN, The “Scaeer for Conazress ΤῊΝ 

toe" Cwhich - ater pecare the Comaittee For uw Politics) was 

forsead and its slat ors called for onjosition τοῦ. Se 

τῷ -olvemaent in the. Vietnaa war, and. further and Bone ὐπὸ 

involvement by U. S. Covernsent in the. ‘War on poverty and » 7 

civil rights. 1) A group that supported 5 SCHEE ER's candidacy 

eas started by Daniel SIMON, Me ἢ. and was made up of 

rofessionals and businessmen who opposed Ue 5. involyeaent ° αἶνον 
ἣν « 

in the. Yiotnas. Ware (See At tachment: 1 for list of known ΠΕ, 

endorsers to SCUEER's candidacy. ).- The ce supported. SCHEER | 
cae at ae . a. * 

wh ae 

tine in the campaign. Carl. BLOICE,, Roscoe, PROCTOR, and * 

ὦ το νὰ. κὶ ΝΣ & hm “ale 
ΕΣ Sa tae AaB 

reporteé as manager of tha campaign. “Robert KAUFMAN, ‘gemer gt 

of th He Base’ Bay cP Industrial Club, served as. ‘Labor, yelations es 

san. The HB. ‘DuBois. club in 5881 Prancisco. supported | 

SCHEER and actively ΠῚ ned for his. “7 

| At a meeting of Discussioa Unlinited on 2 Decenber 

1366 in Los Angeles, SCHEER led a vicious attack against the ἐξε 

ΕΣ at Union ,. against the Stalia Era, against crimes comaitted τὸς 

in the Soviet Union against the Jewish sedate. aad Jewish _ : 

culture, and against other réligious people and in tellectuals 

in the Soviet Union. He said that the Soviet Union was a sick ~ 
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horkers (Comaunist) Party. . He spoke at: a rally. oF. ‘the. Spring 

Mobilization Committee against. the var ta Vietnam | An “San 

Santa Barbara Club, Southern California District. Ὃν, 

ier ot τ 8 gl” 

“ueloty just as the U.°S. is a sick suciety. 57 (Discussion 

aliaited was forsee in 1.02 in Los Angeles and is made up 

largely of present or former CP ae sabers.) a 

ἊΝ On 33 April 1506 SCHEER met with Ly gun ie PEON SEER 

“uusuington, ἃ, &. correspondent for Trybuna Ludu, Polish Rigg ea Sheets 

daily newspaper and phticia® organ of ‘the. Polish { united 

τς ΠΝ 

“Francisco on 15 April 1986. On 24 Nay 3 1966 ho. was, 8 seer 
oe tee, 

a eae ee a ae tad? aie 
6 

sorkeley, SCHE Bk’ was- ‘sntrodiced but. aid, ae ps πρὸ Δ 

orth » Vietnam. uy. ‘At a 5 meeting on 4 ‘February. 1966. of, the: 

William TAYLOR stated that. ‘Tiving. EAUCKS (201- "27507 - 

reported invester of 350, ‘ood in Ramparts) Of the Center Cae 

Ene Study of Democratic ΕΝ Santa Barbar a “yould * 
Las 

donate ‘$10, dv for a peace cen yate) and it was: expected 

that. this. vould ἕο to SCHEER "5 campaign, ἘΠῚ ‘SCURER was; Ἐπ 

defeated in eis prinary election, | The ‘San Franci sco Ex aminer, 

ck 12 July 1968 reported that SCHEER spent 357, 834 on his 

coapaign, wore: than‘one and one-half times a$ ssuch as his’- 

co 
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a security risk. “He. ΕΝ ‘probably fhe father of Michael 5-- 

ΠΆΝΒΑΚΑ, “Staff itriter: ‘for Rasparts.” ie was ΤῸ sported that” 

aruce BIOSSAT, published in the Serkeley Daily Gazette of 

mance o£ the whole incredisle drama was that of Robert. 

aepencnt spent. Tie article continued that SUILER jest ὃν. 

ἡ votes, u cost of 32.93 for saci vate ie WER. ὌΝ ὧν 

κοῦ το δος, axccompanied by Janes ANSARA, jarted 

tad U. S. on 13 Ju aay 1967 for Cairo, Egypt to intervier 

President NASSER and write an avenete for Kanparts ca the war 

is the Middle Last. James ANSARA is of Lebanese origin | and - 

claias το kaow President NASSER. | He was to be used 25+ con- ἢ 
“" ee - “ον 

“tact man for SCHEER in n Egypt. Janes ANSARA wad di nissed by 

the Departuent * of State ca. 1947 as he was, cousidered | to: -be- ae 
ἜΧΕ ἼΩΝ Ὁ tt ge 

| SCHEER planned, ‘to ‘attond. the Latin: American’ a Solidarity 

Organization conference: in’ Cuba. held, 28 July to 5 August, a 

(1967, “routing his travel froa Cairo to ‘the. Us 8. via Spain 

aad Cuba. ‘There has beon- no confirmation of his presence: ee 
- δ κὰν " 

᾿ . Sa hey ” ῷ 5 Leo . ΝΣ Ma - oe 

at the conference... ss eee θα ρος ΣΕΥ 

Robert SCUEER was Ὗ ‘member of the steering committee οὐ 

at cae National Conference ‘for New Politics. hold» ἀπ Chicago. 

235 August to 4 September. 1507. In a syndicated article by, say 

12 September 1967, BIGSSAT made the folle σῆς remarks. οἱ 

relating to Robert SCHEER: . WPoxhaps’ th Le Stranges t nerfor-': 

5cheer...On one convention day, SCUEER stood before ti 

assembled delegates and eloqueatly pleases With the whites © 

to purge thenselves o£ self ~contempt and selt-hate...The 

9 
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naxt Gay, a5 the neavily dorinaat waite radical delozates | 

aupiacly soeed to vlactk caucus orepesals that aacluded the 

labeling of uost whites as 'saVvase beasts! SCHEER caved in 

oe ad willin ie aaa is οὐ but ἃ doliberutely infla LSS 

Zionist war 1 

| , ‘The Berkeley CNP held. a conference en 15 Septeaber 

1967 to ‘discuss the Chicago convention. Robert SCHEER es 

stated that the ‘Merkeley ChP prous voted against the: Black 

“ Power. group's 5 proposed 13 poiats vecause the 13 poizts were : 

iets on the convention without any discussion. _ Ke said that’ 

τς het pought the Black Power group represented more ‘Ne Bro. a 

ie aie 1 groups than the white radicals _ d ane that, the 13 points ae 

| seened Like a “Leainist. progran. compared to the program of © 

th he white radicals. uy | 

| Robert SCHEER is listed as one of the founders of 

‘the Peace and Freedom Party. On 6 September 1967 SCHEER ines 

scoeke before the Women's International League gor Peace and 

Freedom and the #osen for Peace in San Francisco. ile stated. 

that be did ἠδὲ. favors third party, but would Like 2 third 

candidate «ao would run 2s an independent in the Presidential 

election. 7) At a syaposiua on Vietnaa on 7 Cctobe x 1987 

" at the University of Utah, Salt Lake City. πο ee ΤΕΣ ae 

| the panel were Robert SCHEER and Car TL GGLESBY, forzer | 

ΓΙ ent of Students for a Dowocra tic Society. oe 

» Ramparts, in February 1963.)_ 
eee oe 

a OULESSY was naged ¢ ensulting Edits 

“Ae 



bring in China). te assist ee 

ὑπ 1 Hay 1964 δὲ the Un LLvers ity of Califsraia, 

Robert Sci EER gave the introduction to a Communist fila on 

Vintwsit, νὴ ἕῆ was later seized in New York oy the Federal - 

authorities. This gathering was sponsored by the ‘Ad iiec 

Conaittes to. End. υ- ΕΝ Intervention. An Vietnan. “Co-speaker “. 

was Joseph P. HORRAY. on hes ; 2 a ee ee oe 

ee Information fro a sensitive ‘source states that 

Herbert. APTHEXER. (cP of ficial) assisted. SCHEER in trying to . 

obtain’ 8 visa to North ἢ Vietaan in. 1966. SCHEER naa also το- 
~ - δ δ a oy aes 

pasted ‘Julian SCHUMAN, “friend oF. Anna. STRONG: (Anorican’ ἦς 

elt Ait. 

“the People 5. World of 7 May 1986 under byline ΩΣ 

Gene DENNIS (son of. Eugene. DENNIS, forner General Secrotary_ 

of CP USA), ‘Berkeley, reported excerpts fron ἃ a “speech by . 

Robert. SCHEER made on the: caspus of the University of cat 

fornia, | "UG Pentagon ‘Link ‘Denounced as Worse Than MSU CRA: 
ἂν τς a ἜΣ let ues ee - Oe . Ψ 

βραι πο τσ νος πο ἄν a ee 

Gn 26 January 19 967 ΒΟΡΒῈΕ ΒΟΙΕῈ ER was in London’ en 

route to. Prague, SCHEE ER ‘stated before: his dep arture ΣΟ 

the U.S. that ἢ would interviow | Bertrand RUSSELL te the _ 

wax Crimes Tribunal. in London he met with Fergus HIGHOLSON, 

ational Student Organizer of the CP in Great Britain, and 

Savidi HOROWITZ, who was then connected with the Bertrand - 

Russell Peace Foundation ang since May 1967 has.bsen a member 

11. ὁ 

TA GRE RARER eta frie mettre antennae acer retina 
ἀνομοτῷ 
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, οὐ haaparts “ΔΑ, (SCHUER was ain Holland on 27 January 1907 

wid met with leaders of the Diternational Student conference. 
Van? 

Ἐς σι πεσε ΕΣ eed hae πὸ travelled τὸ Paris, test Germany, anddPrague. 

ie was in Prague as an official suest of the Czech Government. _ 

vnen als arrival in Prague ne was taaen in cuarge ww ACe 

President of the International. Union o£ Stude “ats (105). 

crovietconnsat ted international organization}, ἢ diag sate 
iN ΟΝ 

ΠΚΟΝΆΒΒΧΙ,, SCHEER reportedly + was, provid ded. stich’ some | internal 
* 

Lus docusents and had a wide rangé of interviews with “TUS - 
ott . . ? 

executives. “He also was. provided with ‘docunentation in. : 

“Paris ‘by υ- 3: “employees of UNESCO. and ‘elsewhere by contacts τῇ 

fa the. International Student’ Conference, Rational Unioa of”: 
» bak Se ete ἃ ἸῺ 

Students of. ingland, Wales, and North ‘Ireland, ‘the BuBois’. we 
Toe oe 

Clubs, and. Loveaore Mur ANBANENGH AB (Zanbian, African ἀρβοίθε τ 

Director. of ‘International Student conference, 1960 τῖθα)ς ὅτ: 

while in Progue,.S 
τας 

sake rial waich Was. ater ‘published | in. ‘Rude Pravo Ascend 

New York. (This may. rafer to an. article by’ SCHE ER datelined ©’. 

Prague, 4 Feb ary 1967, published in hing een oe 

12+26 ἜΝ 1967.} SCHEER was” invited by. the ILS ἕο 

Ylan Bator as an official guest to participate in en US ο΄. ἜΤ 

Cong gress, but ne did not accept. According to env’ unconfirmed pa tee 

reperr, SCHEER was in Stockhola or intended’ to be there on or oy 

spout ὁ February 1567. 

Gn 13 April 1967 SCUBER was listed as a speaker at a: 

Vietnam Jeaca-in at Worthwestern University sponsored by the 

i | 

ease 

Whee eae τῶ σ΄“ πα πὸ 
2 1 aiaa iced Seg Stree Pats i hays 
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ΟἿ on ὃ ψΨ 

eurtinwestern Students for a Democratic Society. The New 

in which ft CG τὰ Times of 22 April 1.07 carried an articlh 

“.4aS stuted chat tue opponents to the war im Vietnam hoped 

ἰῷ rua or. “artin Luther AING, Jr. ἃ. peuce candidate, .and 
ΣΈΟ ὃ ᾿ ᾿ ; 

ur. Senjamin SP0CK as his running aato. The articie con- 

45 | os 

tinued τας Rabert SCHEER saia that he had been in contact 

vita Dr.. KING to yet his consent to rua, and Willias Ἐν aes, | 

PEPPER mentioned tho possibility o£. Dre KING's. candidacy in 
er) 

2 speech on 1s ‘Apri 1. 4967 in New York during "spring siobili- 

zation". The avexeve further stated that Dr. KING was -. oe 

scheduled to meat with Dr. SPOCK and his would-be prosoters ee 

o£ Ps candidacy. in Cambridge, Hassachusetts,- on ‘the’ occasion ee 

DE the start of natioawide "Vietnaa Sunmer" oxganizing - 
ΠΩ ele 

efforts. ἐ x Ε : " ἼΣ ἫΝ ΤΑ τ Ψ Ἵ " Ὁ ᾧ 

On 1Z ‘May 1967 Robert “Sc HEER was interviewed. ‘by ‘the a 

the University of Kansas sponsored by the. Kansas. Peace For. | 

. 7 

; 3 : e 

Kansas City, Missouri, Tizes en route to deliver’ 8. “speech, at” aes | 

{ 

ΐ SCHUZER stated that he yaenee ἘῊ5 bombings of Hanoi’ and” 

hg ita iphony in North Viet than with particular, alam,” and he. 
+ emg ons te 

surcorted we ΞΟ δ we: refuse to be drafted, "On 1. June 1967" 

ne Spoke at Harpur Collage on the CLAWNSA ties under the 

‘sponsorship of tiarpur Uni ae Student Governaent Political 

cate as κε πετῶ et ee 
Z nates a rae 

Afieirs Committee and the Colle ege. Chapter | Of Students for << 

‘Leaocratic Society. 

f 

Robert SCHEER was @ guest on 1] Qctober 1997 on the ‘or ae 

Lis Crane Snow, Station KTTY, Channel 11, Les Ang elas, ° 

i 
᾿ 
i 
{ 
i 

dente artntns mn ttatn eto t tN me OPC On ee UEET NEP ΣΉ ΑΨ STINT ECR SOIC A Lice citi SNP πσοτοτα mn nee ine μῶν hee GTR EMA Rear tet ἐν HPN wean oe 
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ealiforniu. iit was introduced as Lditer of Ruadparts Ane 

cxyutedures tn tae U.S. de was asain on the Les Crane Snow 

va 23 menuary ἀϑοδ, 12 midnight, Channel 5, Wasnington, ὃς. C. 

The topic “Lenoeratie Party aiet.”" 

The Fairfield Republican of Fairfield, Caligornia, τον eye 

on 2} iiovenber 1807 carried. an article “Lektist Calis U. 5... ioe a 

"Sought Out Society" in J. C. ‘Talk. ἮΝ Robert SCHEER is ‘ewe 

“quoted! “He invoke the devil theory. ¢ ‘of Communisis to oxpiain τ 

the reality of desperate ‘social revolution.” ὩΣ, think we. haves’ 

to realize that the Vietnamese are indeed fig ghting for 

freedon--but ‘their freedom fron US. | They: are nationalists. 

: trying to create a national revolution and that can’ t be 

explained avay with a labez | SCHEER said that the U. og OE 

was in the war to make a. profit. Concerning the: domest ge 

ecneer he said people” wero: rioting in Aner ca because they. 

naye no degitinate avenue Of dissent." ile urged, concerned ὦ 

youth not to be compla cent but to rémain aware of: the ac 

PEOOLERS and refuse to” conspire with ‘Liberal politicians: who. en 

“try to make diss ent irrelavent. 

The Beceabor 1967. issus of Ramparts magazine has as 

(its cover a paotogra ph of Four hands” gach πολθτῆντα ΠΕ eh vo 

Selective Service ¢ card, all Belonging to Razoarts ΓΤ τς i 

Henbers. (One card is’ a dunlic ate Ashe {to Rebert SCHEER, ; ἢ 

5 Britton St., New York 67, Bronx. 

my 
᾿ ee ee 

a7 AS ie aos 8 emty tak ae iets 4a gst, SRE Sateen 
we Reload MPO 5 Le eee ite mR co στο 
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a” : 4 wy ‘ Ε i : : μὲὺ Ἢ 93 Μὰ 

SCHEER sas in Havana ss a reporter to cover tho 

cultural CUR Tess bola 4-1) January 108, tiie arrived in 

nica City frog Cuba en route to the U. 5. an 15 January. 

iyvo3 in tne ce onpany of Richard HCOORE and Sauk “LADAR orsuce. 

Stafkk Axviter of Ramparts. He was again in ΝΣ on 

21 January 1de3. On 22 Saale in Mexico city he eee aes 

| Thorzas HAYDEN, Oke was. en route to the U.. 8. : fron Cuba: | 

“loaded. with propaganda. SCHEER and HAYDEN left’ Hexico « 
Okan oe ™ a 

together on 22 aman for ey yon B. Kennedy Airport. ators. re See 

15 
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‘& I OG RAPH Ie unr TA: 
1 ote meen wae we 

ROBERT SUsIEER 
Seon haart mobster te 

rao 4 Aprii 1938, Bronx, New York ᾿ εἴς νι δος δ, τον 

Fataer: Frederick SCHEER; bora in Germany 23 May 1398; . ‘ 

Hotner: Ida {nee XURAN) SCHEER; ἃ born, in. Russia .26 April 

ae Ss. citizen oe πες - 

" pducation: June 1960 78 BLA. in Political Scisnce, city 

i! College of New York Le are’ ree ̓ 

᾿ Ὧν δ᾽ ores University 

᾿ +7 1950-61 - - University, of California 

Cn ‘a Septedber 1957 married Serena TUREN, born 16. ay 

October ‘1933, New. York.” ‘Separated cay. a December: 1362 and, 

oa 7 January 1363. Robert SCHE ER fi lod for divorce. a 

On 25 Cetober 165 married Anne Butterfield WETLLS 

born 1 14 arch 1942 in Eureka, california; addres ‘103 oe ee 

af Caaina Real, Berk celey. She. is the: daughter of John Ἐπ 

BILLS, nee: and Audrey Davis WEILL. 

ert SCHEER issue . ΡΞ sssort ἢ 163804 on 

5 Feb Puary 1995 

on 23 January 136 6 issued passport % 41559 

Anne Weills SCHEER issued passport ἢ 187218 εν 

25 Fabruary 1903 and- renewed 282. Jaauary- ᾿ 
ae ; oY wh ‘ 

1256 Ἂς 

LL cae) an eeramen nome: eT ATL 

wha 

: on τὴν AUR τ FINE oy me ee a mah verge tieen vat or, 

. : . φρο, a εν . ἥ ,΄ . . . 
υ me τ WA ne . . 2 ° Skt ανΣ sais ᾿ - - 

᾿ ae . ve ‘i - ῶ wy τὰς Ἧ . 

ὡς date htt | aed ως ἃ an ahs Big, 3 . . 

: 5 ΣΉ ἘΝ ΟΣ ἧς eh ͵ “κα. δ’ i ΤᾺΣ ow : νὴ 

we ign Sa ey) ae ate - Ν ἜΣ . ἃ τ hates ΟΝ — : : 

Ν ® .' gees ot poet os . y eyed “ eee fot ‘ett 

oe ᾿ : : τὰ - . cane Ser gat - 7 ae 

: eek eet Oy ‘ a 2 :: wid ; oe ἕξ πος Ν .ἢ “ nt 
δ . Ὁ ων ΄ eo Le Ce ee ᾿ © 2 et . ᾿ Ν . = 

Ng gate He 28 : νὰ φὰς ΕἾ tata tek ee . ἐς τὸ . : . wd Ν - 5 “ . : . 5 rl 

‘ oe κα mas τον ora - sae tes 4 “Ὁ 2B bs oe te 

ες καὶ . τ Ἅ" 2 : ἄν ‘ tee ᾿ oe ce Paci ee . : 

Nye Ke ᾿ . 5 dn, 38 : τὰν ᾿, ΠΣ ις ἌΣ oor tae? ὅς Ἄν . 0S τῆς . ὌΝ ν eG ay | eg Me ἘΣ ae eer ᾿ a καὶ ἃ ee ἐν Πῶς 

vos og tog - ἔκ ᾿ δῷ 5 : ‘ aoe Gente τὰν Fi να 

4 4 ie go ds Ὰ ae ‘ ἧς he ake ee Par ae eal Wstgs 2) a υ 

on : roots - 2 ἢ ἘΣ ΟΣ π᾿ =) L tem ἃ τ ΑΝ ΤΣ : . 
᾿ 2 ὦ : υ ᾿ Ἵ ὃ 7 ὧδ Η i i. wee awe a 3 

‘ ce αὶ . ‘ . i ᾿ ὡς «ὦ fost fats seta oy 58 : : . id 5 

χὰ ἢ Ὁ . ° ae it δ Ε ΟΝ ‘ was ait? " ands 

᾿ “ . ̓  ἔτι ὦ ͵  

8 
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suo GL1liS Court, Syracuse, New Yors 

o53 snitton δὲς, Sronx, dew Yers — ΝΣ 

2915 jaesier St., Serkeley, California 

2623 silvia St., Berkoley, California (Oct 1966 

info) | ἝΝ ee sesh Ze : 

1104 High Court, dorkeley, california (1967 info) | 

* 

6468. ὃς nvenue Ave. »- Dakland, california (1967. Ἴαξο). 

te $ 4 * te 3, 
4 

4 ᾿ . 

x 

¥ 

’ 

. 

Ἂς ᾿ - 

΄ 

i pe 
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FOREIGN TRAVLL 

ROBERT SCALER 

i> rl) ie! Cuba (Daily Californian, 5 Octabder 1300, ᾿ 
: ΗΝ '  gaid SUIZER there for one month. } : 

Sumuer 1904. Cuva (San Francisco Exaniner, 22 say 1965, 
.  \xeeported Rovert SCHEER Visited Cuba in ia” 

ofiance of U. S. State DER ES last. 
. , Susmer. )~ a A ae 2 

February 1965 -. Tokyo : oS σέ ee ee 
Ξ εν Σηφοπᾶβλῥεα Spas Be shag pam hue DRE, cake τὴ 

_ Vietnaa eo ay fo Rue τς ὧς - Se ve : 
_wGambediai” oe ΠΛ δ θυ δος λα πὴ 

February 1966 © Thailand ὉΠ Ὸ ῸΘ ςτὸ τ ΠΟ νοῦ 
ΝΣ : Cuabodis ve cafe ee, tee Pg, κιν oe 

τ | Vietaam ..* Re SR rae er eee aes δον 

26 Jan - 7 Feb 67 London. > 0 το SAE oe 
BiAah, Deine Bs “Hokland et 

Paris ὩΣ "πὴ ὯΔ 
West Germany πὴ τς τ τ Fat 
Prague: ; aa a σὺν 

28 Jub - 5. Aug 67 Cuba το attend LASO ponte rence; ἢ : 
> δος tae τ - Ss firme a ae eer ee ae 

4-11 Jan 03 | Cuba ts attend cultural Congress. ἡ" Sh Ὁ 

15 Jan 68 ἦς Mexico City fron Cuba ee ea 

“21-22 Jan 68 δ΄ Pexico City — oe Se, ee ae te 

2% Feo 68 This date it was. reported that. SCHEER,. ὦ 
Pa . 4 a “- 

wife, and Raaparts Art Director ans 
(Dugald 518 XHER) Planned to travel to. 
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t 

 HCORE 

BRONTAREX, Ζγς munt - 
τεχθνο Luce Ludy 

Union: Of, ‘Students - 

staff .. 
mn 

LANDAU, “Saul: (291-194132 Very station 

campaign. 

ΠΣ Joseph P, 
to End the. Nar in 

Sritain 
NIQIOLSON, Fergus - 

SAQ, Nauyen an - North Vitaatorenenérapor representative ἢ 

in London. 

SCHUMAN, Julian - as 
visit North Victnaa 

HAYDEN, “Thoaas (201-797731)- 

“Richard = TV, station KQED 

᾿σο- speaker at esting | of Ad Hoe: Committes: 

CONTACTS 

ROSSRT SCHEER 

| RIGARA, Jases Michael ~ travel tozether to Boeypt ὁ εν ς 

APTHEXER, iierbert (201-7571267) - assisted in efforts το ἜΝ 9. 
permit SCHEER to enter horta Viotnaa. : : . aes ee ee 

SA, Cu Bink - North Vietaanese He eae Ὁ ἀν 
μοβόοις πο νι MO ee ea © Gir Ore oe ae 

panne atc πω ὦ 

QED ‘foraer, 2 sea 7 

so 
weber 

Vietnaa - 

National, Student Organizer, of ee of “ast 

aa 

sistance requested to permit SCHEER. to: erate 

: ie 
ἣν ΟΝ ~ . ἧς 

ΕΝ at 

mn : 

Sean ΝΞ 
iv 
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« Ἢ oe 9 δ τ ὺ : . ie y : 

. ἢ 3 “ον : . 
4a a ay gel + ae 

Organizations Ὁ to waich hobart oC HES ἢ selonzed 

Ur Mentioned as Participant in Activities : 
Comaunity for New Politics | 

ΤΠ Πέέ - participated in meeting 

Ras aS Peace Forun, - speakor | | 

Fair Play .for cuba Connitte 

Labor Youth ἑαδρθα ὁ τ: ΠΡ " τς 

National, Conference for New Politics 

|The New ‘School © 

Peace. ‘and Freedom Party Skee : 

Root and Sranch Press eee zine: published. ἘΝ and by aitra- an 
_ Liberal students at University. of Califomla ° a, ἊΣ 

Spring. Mobilization Comittes Agaiast ‘the War ἴῃ Vietnam. : = 

“Students for Dewocratic Action. fo - τ 

Students for. a Denocratic-Society a oe ae : ee ee 

‘So eee Workars. Party” ee ae et ae on ει 

ietaun Day Committed | | ge) been ἿΣ eae ee 

wVistaga Sonher" ee ee ον 
: HEB. Dusois Club. ee eee ee κ iz 

wonen for Peaco - speaker.» | fe " τ 

ἐδιτα: Socialist eague | . 

ῃ 

ee (Σ 
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: 

aa ROWE rn teen cane eee 

.uGersers Of SUISER tor Congress: 

CAL sLOICE, Reporter 
People's aarld 

IAN COMPOKT 
vakland τοῦτ 
Action Committee 

LRIAM CONNELLY 
Pres ident 

Settermade Foods’ 

Dr. J. RAYMOND COPE 

‘CASSANDRA DAYIS 
_ East Bay Organizing 
Committee ee Ὁ δ τς 

RONNIE: ‘DAVIS, Dix rector 
Ss. Fe iMiae ἔχθυρο,, 

ΒΌΝ. DUNCAN ὁ 

LASRENCHR FERLINGHETTE. 
Poet Pas 

BILL BINN . 

ἈΘΣΘΊΒΕ, Contractor 

JOIN GEORGE 
Attormey 

pr. CARLTON GOODLETT 
Publisher, Sun Reporter . 

BARBARA GULLASORN 
Orgunizer, Vietnaa 
bay Comaittee | 

ἘΣ y HARASIT 
eres Welfare 
Zisats ‘Organization 

ae HIRSCH 
Professor of Mathematics. -᾿ 
Univ. of Culifornia ° 

ALAN MYERSON, Director. 

ROSCOB PROCTOR: 

: τινος GERALD ROSENFIELD ὁ 
Master Sergeant, . Rete. ὁ 
U..S.“Special Forces. ae or 

“GERRY } RUBIN, Groans = 

ἢ RICHARD STROMAN 

ies JESSICA MIT FO: RD THEI a ὃν 

_~ STEVE WEISSMAN 

PALL JACOBS 

writer 

ai Se KAHN 
i,D. 

ANN MARTIN, Secretary teh © 
Welfare Riahts Grganization 

MARLLYN MILLIGAN - Oe δ τ 
Postdoctoral Fellow . _ 

_ Univ. of California | 

The Comittee ae 

ILSU, ἐν ας 
Union,. Local - δ. ne 

δὶ, B.. ᾿ τ 

AQRY pImTH ee
. ©. 

He ove Sem am cae cere ce ge 

“Vietnans Day Committe | pte aa” BY 

Rev. SAN. SMITH, Chaizaan ee 
Enel tate. Rights Organization, : 

Profassor of Zoology - 
Univ. . of California 

Writer 

| , Organizer ἐν 
Free Speech Movement. | 

TOM WINNETT, Omer -- 
Fybate Lecture Notes | 

TTACHMENT 1 τὺ 
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Endorsers of SCIEER for Congre 5858 (Cont'd,): 

ase NALG ZSLNICA ‘ , ᾿ - . 

tofesser of iistory rt a, ἡ ' : οὖν 
"ἰδῆ ες oF Tali rormla . 

NOZERT EVANS * : ee 
jeacher bers ΑἿΣ 

HCHARD JETER πὰ ge Se τατον 
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> , ; ace δ: 
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πὸ vert SCHEER 

lourece Rey: 
; 

i/ Unnumbdered FBI report, dated 14 March 1906, received ae 
: 1 August 1867 in reply to our Name Check $334, OOP Hig ἴτω τῶ οἷς 

23 july 1967 es ρον Se, 

Δ] υϑλ χϑῦθ, 8 February 190200 τ ττ γώ τς χϑ ἃ 

2, ΒΒ 53220, 10 February 1986 στο. 

τ 7. DEB 8695, 7 Οὐ 1987... || ee ee 
ΜΝ -DBB 81853, 12 ΜΑῪ 1967 - ΄; ᾿ 

6}. 288.89742, 9 August 1967 τς =, 

7/ DBC 02629 ἐπ a
 eee | Ἄς 

8). DSB a6508, 17. July,
 1967 ae ee 

aa a pac 6302, “351 January 1963 ee oo 

2 “ — 
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ν 3 χω , ‘ τ φ ᾿ ᾿ , ᾿ δ, ᾿ 2 

LxX- 895 (rewritten) 

5 March I Jy2 

ae FY 

SCHEER, Robert 

This suamary is based on FSI reports and Agency reports 

all of which are-filed in 201-5090733. 
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fork Times of 22 April 1947 carried an article in which Fe |. 
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